WHERE GREAT
MINDS MEET

PSYCHOLOGY

DEGREES
OFFERED

MA/PhD, PhD

Whether you want to work in academic, public policy, clinical, or other mental health settings,
UNB Fredericton’s psychology graduate programs can help you get there. Students gain a
real-world understanding of psychological issues and conduct clinical, applied, or foundational
research. Our clinical program is accredited by the Canadian Psychological Association and
adheres to a scientist-practitioner perspective so students develop the assessment, intervention,
and outcome evaluation skills needed to succeed. Students gain experiences with both children
and adults and are trained through our on-campus Psychological Wellness Centre and other
community practicum placements. Our experimental program emphasizes research and teaching
skills and is tailored around students’ unique interests. We collaborate with our Saint John
campus to provide access to a wide range of psychological research opportunities and courses.

RESEARCH AREAS AND CONCENTRATIONS
•
•
•
•

Social Psychology
Health Psychology
Forensic Psychology
Feminist Psychology

•
•

Brain, Behaviour and 			
Cognitive Science
Child & Adolescent Clinical 		
Psychology

•
•

Adult Clinical Psychology
Experimental Psychology

APPLICATION
DEADLINE
December 5

STUDY
OPTIONS
Thesis

DURATION
6 years
(Clinical)
5 years
(Experimental)

ENTRY
TERMS
Fall

APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS
•	
All

applicants must hold an undergraduate honours degree in psychology with a minimum
cumulative GPA of A-. A thesis or equivalent research experience is required.

•

Applicants must submit:

		

•

Graduate Record Exam (GRE) scores for the general test

		

			

•

500-word statement describing research interests, research experience and 		
career goals

		

•

Résumé

		

•

Three academic reference letters

•

Applicants with a master’s degree in psychology may be given advanced standing in specific
degree requirements.

CURRENT FACULTY & STUDENT RESEARCH
•

Human Sexuality & Sexual Health

•

Autism

•

Sport and Exercise Psychology

•

Cancer Survivorship

•

Neuropsychology

•

Cognitive Science & Cognitive Electrophysiology

•

Child & Adolescent Development

•

Substance Abuse & Rehabilitation

•

Intimate & Family Relationships

•

Access & Effectiveness of Mental Health Services

•

Forensic Psychology

•

Culture & Marginalized Groups

APPLY NOW

unb.ca/gradstudies/
admissions

CONTACT US
psyc @unb.ca

VISIT

go.unb.ca/
gradprograms

FOLLOW US
ON TWITTER
@unbsgs

FIND US ON
FACEBOOK
/UofNB

phd student pamela stevens (far left) and dr. troy harker (far right) prep a subject for an eeg test.

